
Shauna M. Keen Woolman
June 1, 1955 ~ April 30, 2022

Shauna I'm glad your not suffering anymore. I wanted to honor your wishes and speak at your funeral but my dad

excluded me from that and said you weren't in your right mind when you asked me. I know you were very much in

your right mind but I don't want to be in a hurtful situation. I love you and will cherish our memories. Your going

straight to heaven for your beautiful heart and innocent disposition. Thanks for all the things you made for my kids

and me. And thanks for always being kind to me and I'm glad we were friends. I will still write the speech for you

and share it at your grave after the funeral where it will not be hurtful. That will have to work. I hope you understand

I wanted to honor you and due to the circumstances this is the best I can do.

    - Sharon E Ewer

Dear Larry, Sorry to hear about shauna passing. I want to wish you comfort in the days to come You took very good

care of her, REMEMBER MEMORIES ARE FOREVER. LOVE, SIS FANNIE

    - Fannie Jenkins

Dad I am sorry for you loss. You took good care of Shauna. Love you.

    - Lesley Shuman

Im sorry to my dad for the lost of his wife and to shauna family for there lost she was a good person and not

suffering anymore rest in peace till we meet again and dad your be ok love you

    - Raelynne Woolman



Larry, Sorry for your loss of Shauna. One is fortunate to find some one you can share your life with, the ups and

downs , the joys and the tough times. To have some one that is there for you on each of those occasions was as

meaningful for her as it is for you. Remember the best times and take strength knowing that she knew she was

loved. Jim

    - Jim Woolman

I will miss Shauna for her love and passion for crafts, holiday decorations, Elvis, and Elvis memorabilia. I witnessed

a few of her creations which were absolute menageries that could keep one curiously scanning for hours! That

signified to me a great giftedness that Shauna had, despite any limitations. Imagine now what she can do, say, and

what beauty she is making!

    - Richard Bowman

My dear wife i miss you so much but knowing you are not suffering any more is a blessing and you are in a much

better place no hugs and laughs each day but we had something special for 28 years you was very gifted you was

loved by many you will never be forgotten by anyone who knew you until i join you may you rest in peace our LOVE

will always grow miss you

    - Larry Woolman


